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The .gov means it's official. Federal government websites always use .gov or .mil domains. Before sharing sensitive information online, make sure you are on a .gov or .mil site by checking your browser address (or location). This website is also covered by the SSL (Safe Socket Layer) certificate signed by the US government. Way https:// all data sent is encrypted — in other words, any browsing information or history you provide is sent securely. If the country you are travelling on does not have the required health certificate, you will need to use the USDA-APHIS 7001 International Health Certificate form.
This form is officially referred to as the Interstate and International Examination of USA Health for Small Animals. Form 7001 is certified by the USDA Veterinary Area Services Office. The USDA Veterinary Services Office only studied paperwork and did not see pets. Overview If traveling from USA USA requires APHIS 7001 to be certified by your USDA veterinarian for animal export. The international health certificate for animal exports from the United States is completed by an APHIS accredited veterinarian cervising the health status of animals, conducting tests, and recording test results for individual
exported animals. International health certificates completed and signed for export of animals from the United States must be certified by the office of the Veterinary Services area to be valid. To obtain the confirmation of the USDA international health certificate or any other documents related to traveling with your pet, the documents must be completed by an APHIS/USDA Accredited Veterinarian.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
International Health Certificate (Form 7001) is only available from USDA or via request via a recognized DVM. However, interstate health certificates of small animals can be passed by any DVM for delivery done in the United States. Only a recognized DVM can issue a health certificate for export from the US and for the importation of your pets into foreign countries. If your veterinarian is unsure whether he is recognized, you can contact your local USDA office for verification. Veterinarian Information You must find a USDA certified veterinarian in your area. You need to confirm before your appointment that
your veterinarian has form 7001. Otherwise, your USDA accredited veterinarian needs to request the form from your state veterinary services office. Check the rules and import requirements of pets for the country you want to know when you need to visit your veterinarian certificate of health issued. This is usually done in a certain time. It is also a good idea to check the airline's documentation requirements as well. 2. Documentation Review Form 7001 Confirms the accuracy of all information contained in your form 7001 and make sure everything is correct and matches your pet's information. If using pet
shipping companies such as Life Unleashed, we will review all your papers before continuing the support and approval of the USDA. 3. Submit Form 7001 You &amp;; Paperwork Either make an appointment at your local USDA Veterinary services office if it's practical or other mail / Fed Ex your form. You must contact in advance and pre-arrange your payment. It is also advisable to include a self-addressed overnight Fed Ex envelope so that your paperwork is returned as soon as possible. To see more information, see the USDA-APHIS website . Certification requirements vary from country to country.
Some countries only require veterinarians who check your pet to be licensed in the original state, and no USDA support for the veterinarian's examination statement is required. Some countries will receive standard letterhead health certificates and rabies certificates issued by licensed veterinarians and certified by the USDA. However, other countries may require your pet to be examined by a federally accredited veterinarian and that the U.S. Interstate and International Certificates for Health Checks for Small Animals (Form AHPIS 7001) are issued by the veterinarian and certified by the USDA. (Since
August 1994 only federally qualified veterinarians can sign this form.) Check the OBC country briefing box carefully or contact the embassy to determine the exact requirements before making an appointment with a veterinarian. Also check out the airline you will use for your pet. There are cases where a country does not require certification, but certain airlines do not. There is a USDA support fee per certificate for cats and dogs. Contact USDA-APHIS for the current cost of sacrifice of form APHIS-7001. Note: More than one dog or cat may be on the certificate. For other animals, call the USDA at the
number below. The timeing to get exam and certification statements can be very strict. Plan well in advance to ensure that all paperwork is completed in a timely manner for your delivery date. You can send your paperwork by post or courier along with a rabies certificate, a fee suitable for service, and a self-addressed envelope or prepaid Federal Express envelope (if you lack time) to return You. Make sure the veterinarian's name is readable, and include a contact with the daytime phone number. Pets examined by vets in other U.S. areas should have paperwork certified by the USDA-APHIS veterinary
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office in the state. The office closest to the Washington Area, D.C., is: U.S. Department. Animal Health Screening Services &amp; Plants (USDA-APHIS) Federal Building 400 N. 8th St., 7th floor of Richmond, VA 23240 Tel: (804) 343-2560 Fax: (804) 343-2599 Alternative: Contact 301-851-3300 and newspaper options 2. If you wish to submit a certificate in person, call 24 to 48 hours in advance for an appointment. The use of APHIS Form 7001 for health certificates remains a nationwide concern for veterinarians and travel animal owners, as many states no longer accept this form or discourage their use at
all. Continue reading to learn more about what the state no longer receives form APHIS 7001. GVL® is a safe industry standard, an online CVI system, with users quickly and easily make millions of digital certificates to: Time saving - fast, intuitive, creation and submission of CVI online Reduce errors - built in rules and requirements of movement Facilitate compliance - approved in all 50 states and 3 U.S. territories Manage data - searchable accounts retain all records and information Get unlimited support - staff teams fully offer help and training Digital partnerships with customers – provide 24-7 access with
our Webinar owner portal, Handling Crisis 7001 with ECVIs, we explain the ongoing challenges of Form APHIS 7001 and how digital health certificates can solve this issue. Watch form 7001 webinars below, or on our YouTube channel. �~|icon_chat|elegant theme~|solid login to GVL and chat with members of the support team. You can also gvlsupport@globalvetlink.com or call 515-817-5704. The .gov means it's official. Federal government websites always use .gov or .mil domains. Before sharing sensitive information online, make sure you are on a .gov or .mil site by checking your browser address (or
location). This website is also covered by the SSL (Safe Socket Layer) certificate signed by the US government. Way https:// all data sent is encrypted — in other words, any browsing information or history you provide is sent securely. If you move internationally with your pet from the United States, you will most likely need an International Health Certificate, also known as APHIS FORM USDA 7001. We are often asked about this form and it is one of the most sought after for documents for people who plan to transport their pets to another country. This is where you can download the APHIS Veterinary
Health Certificate (Form 7001). The year 7001 is issued by a USDA accredited veterinarian and then often must be confirmed by the corresponding USDA Veterinary Services office of the state. The state and regional Veterinary Services Office oversees all export documents pets departing from the US and ensure that veterinarians removing documents, including 7001, are recognized and fill in accurate information. Here are the steps to obtain a Health Certificate Form 7001 and have been certified: 1. Find a USDA certified veterinarian in your area. You. The USDA's Office of Veterinary Services does not
need to see pets issuing health certificates—they only see paperwork after it is complete. This means that you should ask your local vet if it is recognized. Most veterinarians know offhand whether they have this accreditation, but if there is any uncertainty, the nearest USDA Veterinary Services office can check the accreditation status for you and your veterinarian. 2. Download APHIS Veterinarian Health Certificate (Form 7001). 3. Go to your veterinarian for a health certificate issued. This must be done within a certain period of time before your travel date—check the import requirements of the pet for the
country you are moving in as well as the airline's requirements that you fly to determine when you need to have a health certificate issued. Also, we highly recommend having your veterinarian sign a blue ink form to easily show to both the USDA and the government of the destination country that it is the original document. 4. Check your work (veterinarian). We can't stress enough of this. As part of our service, we carefully review all of our customers' paperwork before being sent to the USDA for verification. If you arrange your own pet to move on your own, you need to double (and triple it!) check your
veterinarian's work. If you do not, the USDA will return the documents to you without being endorsed. You don't want this to happen because then your pet can't depart on time! Make sure all dates are written correctly (we recommend formatting to DD MON YYYY to be clear), the microchep number corresponds to the microchitic paperwork, your pet's age in 7001 corresponding to what's on their vaccination records (you won't believe how often this isn't right!), etc. If you must make corrections to the paperwork, have your veterinarian pulled a row through the error and early somewhere next to the
corrections. When in doubt, or if your health certificate starts to become too messy or unreadable, start with a new health certificate. 5. Send in your paperwork to the USDA (or carry by hand). Depending on where the veterinary service office is nearest, you can go to the office in person for support or you can send it via FedEx. If you're going to take your documents, you'll want to call at least one week in advance to make sure they'll allow you to come and make an appointment. If you send your paperwork, you need to take into account a few days for the package to travel there and return (keep in mind the
USDA closed on weekends) and include some types of information The USDA did not take inspection. You may consider including a protection sheet with your contact information instructing them to call a credit card number. Also, keep in mind that if you don't include a return envelope, the USDA will send it back through the US Postal Service. If you need your paperwork to be returned early (which most people do), as well as an overnight FedEx envelope addressed with your paperwork. USDA usually stamp the document on the same day or the next day after they receive it. If you have more questions
about the microchep or if you are willing to learn more about the price, logistics, and other pet travel details, start by completing our consultation form. Get Air Travel Consultation, Ask An Expert, Microchip Cat, Dog
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